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Georgia Wins 26 to 0 on Her
Own Grounds.

The Varsity Plays a Good\Defensive
Game but Are Completely

Outplayeil.

The result of the game at
Athens last Monday with the
University of Georgia team was
no doubt somewhat of a surprise
to everyone. On learning the
score at the Supply Store on
Monday night, it was hardly
credible; but this score was
the result, and onlv those
who witnessed the game
from the call of time until
the Sewanee men had withdrawn
from the gridiron and the Athe-
nians had been gloriously borne
off the tield on the shoulders of
the enthusiastic undergraduates
•can understand it at all.

From a mere glance at the
University of Athens' eleven it
will readily appear that the team
is very much stronger than
that of last year. Almost the
entire line has returned, and with
Nally, the left halfback, togeth-
er with Lovejoy and Cothran,
full back and right half back
respectively, makes one of the
strongest and quickest elevens
in the South.

The ball was in Sewanee's
territory throughout the game,
except when the pigskin was re-
turned by Lord's punting and
Wilder's quarter back kicks, and
then the ball was soon rushed
back. From this the superiority
of the Athens team may easily
be seen. Whenever Georgia
needed one or two yards Nally
was given the ball, and,
with only one exception, he
never failed to gain the desired
ground.

One word should appear in
praise of Sewanee's defensive
work, which was undoubtedly
the finest done by the team this
year. "Chob" played his position
at center to a finish, and it was
only the much superior weight
of the Georgians which enabled
them to make any impression on
the 'Varsity's line. The three
center men played well, Colmore
especially playing a star game,
though much outweighed by his
opponent. This fatal lack of
weight in the 'Varsity's line ena-
bled the Georgians to break
through and interfere with "Jum-
my" Lord in his punting. So
serious was this interference that
"Jummy" could only punt thirty-
five yards at his best, while in
the Alabama game he punted
sixty-five yards. There was on-
ly one fumble on the part of Se-
wanee, Wilder playing a quick,
steady game, and passing the
ball promptly. Risley at guard
played his usual game, strong
and steady, and holding his man
well. The tackles, Lord and
Smith, showed great head work
throughout the game, defending
their positions well. Lord had
probably the best tackle in the
South against him. Smith was
greatly outweighed by his man,
but did some splendid work in
breaking up interference. About

the ends, Tanner and Laird,
nothing new is to be said. Both
are note"d for playing well, and
they fully upheld their reputa-
tion. They were in the game
from start to finish, and Tanner's
tackling and "Noisy's" all round
work made them, with Siebels,
Lord and Wilder, the stars of
the game.

Joe Davis played well till he
was hurt, after which he was
able to do very little, though he
kept his position and tried his
best to strengthen the Varsity.

Colmore was laid off shortly
after the beginning of the second
half, and King took his place as
guard. He filled the place well
and played a plucky game,
though greatly outweighed.

Of the Athens team the best
playing was don« by Nally,
Kent, White and Cothran.

FIRST HALF.

The game in detail was as fol-
lows :

Sewanee won the toss, and
promptly at 2 =30 p.m. Colmore
opened the game by kicking off
40 yards. Lovejoy brings the
ball back 20 3rards. In two
downs the ball is not advanced
5 yards and Price, the quarter
back kicks 15 yards. The ball
is Sewanee's. Seibels advances
it 5 yards, Walts 3 yards. Lord
fails to gain. Colmore gains 1
yard. Sewanee failing to gain
5 yards in the requisite number
of downs, Georgia gets the ball.
It is passed to Nally, who gains
to yards. Kent makes 4 yards
and Nally makes a 33-yard run.
The ball is now well into Sewa-
nee's territory, and the Varsity
braces up and holds Georgia
fer three downs, gaining posses-
sion of the ball. It is passed to
Seibels, who makes a gain of 15
yards, fumbles it, but regains
possession of it. Here Siebels
is laid out by coming in violent
contact with Lovejoy, just across
the side lines. After two downs
Sewanee is compelled to punt,
and Lord kicks 35 yards, Tan-
ner and Laird stopping a return
kick and compelling a free catch.
Nally is given the ball and gains
2 yards, and after another down
Price, Georgia's quarter back,
kicks 18 yards; Siebels catches
the ball and attempts to run, but
is tackled and loses 2 yards.
Colmore and Walts fail to gain
and the ball goes to Georgia,
Nally makes 15^ yards and the
ball is on Sewanee's 2^-vard
line. Then the ball is given to
Lovejoy, who pushes it over for
a touch down : time, 16 minutes.
Lovejoy fails to kick goal and
the score stands: Georgia, 4 ;
Sewanee, o.

Sewanee lines up and Colmore
kicks 45 yard's and Cothran ad-
vances the ball 15 yards, being
tackled by Risley and Laird.
Then follows a series of gains
for Georgia. Moore gains 2^
yards ; Nally i6jr yards, Kent
7^ yards, and Nally 2 yards.
Here Laird makes a beautiful
tackle, and on the next play Col-
more breaks through and tackles
Cothran with a loss of 2^ yards.
Georgia kicks 20 yards. Davis
Is unable to advance the ball and

the teams line up on Sewanee's
10-yard line. Watson, of Geor-
gia, gets possession of the ball.
It is then advanced to Sewanee's
i-yard line and Nally carries it
over for a touch down. The ball
is brought out to the 25-yard
line and Lovejoy kicks a clear
goal. Time, 19 minutes.

Sewanee, lines up determined
not to allow Georgia to score
another point this halt. Col-
more kicks oft' 43 yards. Nally
brings the ball back 20 yards.
Siebels tackling him. Georgia's
quarter back kicks 20 yards.
Siebels gets the ball and Sewanee
tries the full back trick but loses
15 yards. Here Davis sustains a
severe injury to the knee, but
continues to play.

The ball is given to Lord)
who punts 27 yards. Lovejoy
tries to run with it, but is tackled
by Wilder and Laird. Georgia
has the ball, and after two downs
is obliged to kick, Siebels get-
ting possession of it. He is
knocked down and is given the
ball, gaining 8 yards. Cothran
loses 7 yards and Price kicks 12
yards. Seibels gets the ball,
and after two downs, Sewanee
being unable to gain, Wilder
kicks, the ball bounding outside
the lines and down an embank-
ment, Georgia gaining posses-
sion of it. Nally gains 4 yards,
when time is called and the first
half is over, the score being
10—1 in favor of Georgia.

SECOND HALF.

Lovejoy kicks the ball across
the goal line and Georgia lines
up on Sewanee's 25-yard line,
with Sewanee 10 yards back.
Lord punts 20 yards. Nally gets
the ball and is downed in his
tracks. Then Lovejoy, Nally,
Cothran and Kent together gain
18 yards and White goes around
right end for a run of 27 yards,
scoring a touch down. Lovejoy
kicks a pretty goal, and the score
stands 16—0 in Georgia's favor.

Colmore kicks off 48 yards
and is laid off. having sprained
his ankle in the previous play.
King takes his place. Here
Tanner makes a beautiful tackle
and is laid out. Wilder breaks
through and tackles Nally, the
ball is fumbled and Sewanee
gains possession of it. Sewanee
fails to gain and the ball is re-
turned to Georgia. Nally makes
18 yards and Kent 20 yards.
Nally again is given the ball and
gains 12 yards. In this play Geor-
gia holds and is fined, the ball
being given to Sewanee, but
as the Varsity fails to gain
the ball goes back to
Georgia and is carried bv suc-
cessive rushes down the field
until it is on Sewanee's two-
yard line. Here Sewanee's line
braces up and Georgia is unable
to gain. Sewanee gets the ball
but fails to gain on the double
pass and the ball is given to
Georgia. Nally, Kent and
Cothran carry the ball over the
line, but Lovejoy fails to make
it a goal and the score stands
20-0. Time, 21 minutes.

Sewanee lines up and kicks
40 yards. Kent gains io yards,
Lovejoy 7 ^ards and Walden,
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FIKST ANNUAL MEETING | difference, carelessness or neg-
! lect, caused by laziness, worth-

Of the Association of Southern
Colleges and Schools.

Papers Bead by the Heads of the
Different Southern Colleges

and Universities.

lessness or crime, the members
of Pi Omega did not haunt the
Walsh in sufficient numbers to
enable the society to have a
meeting.

The above Association, which
was organized in Atlanta a year
ago, and whose object is the
consideration of qualifications
for admission to colleges, courses
of study and such subjects as
will tend to promote the inter-
ests of colleges and preparatory
schools of the South, held its
first annual meeting in the
chapel of Vanderbilt University
during the past week.

The address of welcome was
made by Chancellor Kirkland,
of Vanderbilt.

President George T. Winston,
of the University of Texas, in
his annual address, said the
South had long been hindered
from doing any real educational
work by an environment of
slavery, but that now, being
freed from her fetters, she was
making rapid strides on the road
of progress. He said that pub-
lic education was not a philan-
thropic, but an economic, neces-
sity. He advocated free schools
and universities, and a compul-
sory system of education.

Numerous papers on educa-
tional themes were read by the
representatives of the various
colleges and schools, among
them one on "The Outlook for
Greek as Required for Admis-
sion to Colleges," by Vice-Chan-
cellor Wiggins.

The Literary Societies.
SIGMA KPSILON.

Saturday night the exercises
were very entertaining and
showed a commendable degree
of excellence. The large num-
ber of new members this term
has infused new life into the so-
ciety, and it bids fair to rival its
most successful days. For
several years Sigma Epsilon
neglected to fill her ranks, which
were being depleted from term
to term with fresh material and
the consequence was she reached
the low»st ebb of her existence.
She has, however, awaked like
a giant refreshed by sleep, and
has clotbed herself with new
energy and ambition by the
presence of her new initiates.

The regular readers were
absent, but their places were
ably filled by Messrs. DeOves
and R. W. Hogue, who volun-
teered. The first declaimer was
Mr. Hallstro»i; the second was
absent. Mr. Pinckney was the
essayist for the evening and read
a paper on Shakspere. The de-
bate was "Resolved, That the
scientific tendency of the age is
detrimental to literature." On
the affirmative were Messrs.
Blacklock and Hogue ; and the
negative was represented by
Messrs. Tucker and G. R. Wil-
liams. The judges awarded the
decision to the affirmative.

PI OMEGA.

Owing to causes not known,
physical, mental, or spiritual,
probably the first, through in-

Methods of Debate.
There are as many different,

ways of debating as there are
men to debate, and to define
how to debate is as difficult as-
how to speak, or how to do any-
thing that requires brains. You
would have to begin with brains
as the first requisite, and the
ability to use them as the second-,
confidence, the gift of gab, etc.,
but this would merely be a de-
scription of the qualities neces-
sary to a successful debater, and
you would be as far from " how
to debate," as at the beginning-
Therefore it is the purpose of
this article not to point out a sure
and easy road to proficiency ia
debating, but rather to indicate
one or two little defects that mat
a good debater, and to flash th*
red light of danger on one par-
ticular form of argumentation
that is especially alluring and
has often been mistaken far
forcible debating by those no*
competent to judge.

The object of debating is t*
win the debate by putting up a
better argument than your op-
ponents. It is not a search a£-
ter truth, for if it were, the prac-
tice of putting a couple of men
on the negative, who are com-
pelled to defend that position,
would be a most curious way of
obtaining that laudable resuhL
But the purpose of a debate is t«
bring out strong arguments, SUJK
ported by forcible illustrations,
and anything that detracts from
this is distinctly bad, and should
be discouraged. Personal at-
lusions and cutting sarcasrog?
may be all right in their plact^.
wherever that may be, but it is
certain the rostrum is not the
proper field for such exhibition*
of ill feelings and chagrin. The
habit of making personal re-
marks, tending to confuse your
opponents, cannot be too strongly
condemned. It is ungentle-
manl}-, rude, and is taking am
unfair advantage of an opponent.
Of sarcasm in the abstract marc
can be said in its favor, as some-
times it exerts a powerful in-
fluence on the uneducated aarf
susceptible, but it is sure that a
level headed judge is influenced
little, if at all, by sarcastic re-
marks. The most objectionable
feature of it is that it is not die-
bating, it is not argument, and it*
time one comes to depend on his
power of withering his opponents
in an illegitimate way. A de-
bater needs to cultivate the
faculty of presenting his side of
the question in a forcible man-
ner, without the aid of any such
artifices as personal or sarcastic
remarks.

After the Auburn game the
last and most important game of
the season comes. As usual we
meet Vanderbilt on Thanksgiv-
ing Day, and if some of the Var-
sity are not hurt we hope to
come off victorious*
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A MOST heartrending tale —
26-0.

A 1.1. liotinr to Georgia for her
courteous treatment of our boys,
a -most striking- contrast to their
-experience at some other places.

"•* VJJ'.GINIA seems very anxious
to arrange a came with Georgia.
She seems to feel it her duty to
piny Georgia, though confident
that she will win. T H E PURPLE

is not so confident, however, and
in fact we think that Georgia
could defeat Virginia by quite a
neat margin.

VANDERKII.T seems to have
had a nice, easy old time with
the S. W. P. U.. and to have
worked that awful nothing rack-
et on her that she has herself
experienced more than once this
season, and about which our
own team could give a little ex-
pert testimony.

string of "ifs." The Varsity re-
turned from the recent Georgia
game somewhat the worse for
wear and a little crestlallen over
the tremendous defeat, but unan-
imous in their praises of Geor-
gia and her team. They declare
that not only was the treatment
the}' received most courteous and
gentleman!}- and fair but that
the Georgia men even went so
far as to ask the umpire to de-
cide one or two knotty questions
in favor of the visiting team.
They report an utter absence of
any unsportsmanlike behavior.
There was no crowding on the
field, no slugging and none of
the excessive guying so often
met with by a team away from
home. There were yells and
plenty of them, of course, but no
attempt was made to drown the
signals of the Sewanee captain
nor to pile on the man with the
ball. It is true that for the greater
part of the game Sewanee played
with only ten able bodied men,
the full-back being severely in-
jured, but it is doubtful if the
score would have been much less
even if he had not been hurt.

Twenty-six to nothing is hard
to swallow but it was a clean and
honest victory and we have no
complaint to make.

T H E PURPLE has been re-
quested to make what it con-
ceives to be a very unnecessary
explanation.which is, that the ser-
mon that it attempted to give its
sincerest commendation last
week was preached by request.
The Bishop stated as much in
the introduction to his sermon,
and it seemed as superfluous to
call attention to the fact in the
editorial commenting on it as it
does now. The writer was not
in an apologetic frame of mind
wvhen that editorial was written.
Besides, the fact that this ser-
mon had been repreached from
time to time by request of the
students of one of the depart-
ments of the University was so
•distinctly in the writer's mind
that it had not occurred to him
that there could be any general
misunderstanding on that point.
But even were there any such
misunderstanding, T H E PURPLE

is still of the opinion that the
Bishop's sermon was too good
and too timely to need any ex-
planation or apology from him
o r T H E PURP-JUE or anybody.
T H E PURPLE has, however, re-
ceived a gentlemanly request to
•explain, and, as a gentleman, it
can do no less.

THE GEORGIA GAME.
It is a most refreshing thing to

have a football team come home
without a tale of woe and a

MR. WHITNEY.
At its last meeting held in At-

lanta, December '95, the South-
ern Intercollegiate Athletic As-

j sociation passed the following
resolution : " Resolved that this
association in annual meeting as-
sembled assures Mr. Caspar W.
Whitney, athletic editor of Har-
per's Weekly, of its unqualified
approval and endorsement of his
war on professionalism in ama-
teur athletics."

This was a most timely and
commendable resolution. Mr.
Whitney has been contending
for a long time in behalf of pure
college athletics and in his de-
partment of Harper's Weekly
has pointed out the evils of pro-
fessionalism and urged the col-
lege world at large to take steps
towards abolishing it. The good
he has done has been almost in-
calculable. The large circula-
tion and high standing of the
Weekly together with the fairness
and ability with which the ath-
letic articles are written have
made them a power in the col-
lege world and one to which all
the colleges throughout the coun-
should be grateful.

Mr. Whitney and Harper's
Weekly deserve the sincere
thanks and praise of all true col-
lege men in the much-needed
work of renovating and purity-
ing our amateur athletics.

-»->• —

COLLEGE NEWS.

A new weekly has been started
at Tulane, called The Olive and
Blue.

Alabama is haying trouble
about students talking in the
reading room.

Vanderbilt will elect her Van-
derbilt-Sewanee debaters the
first week in December.

About thirty men have hand-
ed in their names as candidates
for the Yale basket ball team.

The candidates for the Har-
vard baseball nine have had
three weeks of fall practice.

The University of Georgia
has two literary societies, but
they have been unable so far to

get up any joint debates, owing
to one society not agreeing to
the stipulations of the other.

All-i Harvard students who |
voted at Cambridge this year
have been placed on the tax list.

A course in the Chinese lang-
uage and literature will be offered
next year by the University of
California.

A game has been arranged
between Brown and the Carlisle
School Indians, to be played on
Manhattan Field on Thanks-
giving Day.

At the fall games at Cornell |
two college records were broken, i
the pole vault and the high jump
and also the Greek record for
throwing the discus.

The Harvard fall handicap
games were run off on Holmes :

field Monday, Nov. 2d. No re-
cords were broken but fair time
was made considering the heavy
condition of the track.

The annual Harvard Fresh-
man game, were heldjon Holmes ,'
field October 30th. No records
were broken, and the results
showed that the Freshmen pos-
sessed no exceptional material.

Cummings Ratcliffe.who came
second in the high jump at the
S. I. A. A. meet in Nashville
last spring, secured third place
in his specialty at the Harvard
Freshman games held last Sat-
urday.

Baird, of Princeton, is become •
the great drop-kicker of the sea-
son. He has dropped five so far:
one against West Point, one
against Pennsylvania State Col-
lege, one against Cornell and
two against Virginia.—Ex.

A recent attempt to arrange a
debate between Vanderbilt and
North Carolina has proved fruit-
less. Carolina insisted that all
students in post-graduate de-
partments should be debarred,
but this was not agreed to by
Vanderbilt who insisted that they
should be allowed to take part in
the debate.

A great crowd of students J
and townspeople were at the \
Princeton grand stand to wit- j
ness the miniature representa-
tion of the game between Prince-
ton and Harvard. The game is
shown by the movements of a
ball over a miniature gridiron.
Fach phiv was represented about
two minutes after it had been
made by the team, and the crowd
was extremely enthusiastic.

——»»m

A Bare Occurrence.
Something which is unprece-

dented in the history of the Uni-
versity and which will be of in-
terest to the students is the fact
that the baseball team of '96
came out $31.60 ahead on the
whole season. The loss in '95
on the baseball team was some-
thing like two hundred dollars,
and the loss in '94 was nearly
double this amount.

East Side vs. South Side.
On October 31st, in the game

between the East Side Angels
and South Side, the latter team
was defeated by a score of 10-0.
The feature of the game was J.
M. Selden's long run by which
he scored a touchdown from a
kick-off. For East Side, R.
Smith, Gillespie, Johnson and
Selden played the star game,
while on South Side the playing
of C. Colmore, Spfllman and Q,.
Gray was unusually good.
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J. H. FALL & CO., [ 317 College Street,
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The four Gems of American
High and Medium Grade Bicycles

Columbias, Hartfords, *£
, The crackajacks. IVlOncirCnS, in front.

BASE BALLS, LAWN TENNIS, FOOT BALLS.

Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.

To the Students:
What every student Wants and Needs is the lest, most

stylish and most durable Shoes for the least money possible.
This is just what we offer, ive carrg nothing out the best Shoes
in All Styles and Kinds, and we have Just Received a most
complete Line of Spring and Summer Shoes. Call on our
Sewanee agent, R. W. llogue, at St. Lule's Hall.

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
403 Church Street. NASHVILLE.

oring,
CONSTANT & SHIELDS, Ag-'ts,

STRAUSS BROS., Am^d% Tailors
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $ I" .~,0 TO $50. PERFECT FIT

BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
OF FALL AND WI'TER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION

AT KENDALL HALL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIA 'TY.

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN,

Come to Brooks'
for DRY GOODS, SHOES,

FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, GROCERIES.

•

In fact

For Anything You Want.l

DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

PURE, CLEAN ICE

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN

W. M. BOUCHEK,iProp.. BOS?

(Two Dollars Per Day

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '06 in Nashville.

THE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

L. C-^GARRABRANT,
Hanager.
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM
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ke Crearri, Sherbet, dandies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

TO THE SPHYNX.

In the old days the riddle of the Sphynx
Was man—which is a riddle most in-

human ;
Still the great Desert-Watcher sits and

thinks;
Her riddle now is woman.

But the Sphynx is a woman, too. Untrue
And very idle is the ancient story

How CEdipus the problem solved ; tis due
To that wise hero's glory

To tell the true tale. In the desert's cup
One day he met her, wher,e the sand-

hills glister,
Heard the dark riddle, promptly gave it

up,
Swore she was fair and—kissed her.

Whereupon, being woman, best of men
She judged him, wise as Nestor or

Ulysses.
Told him the answer of herself, and then

Blushed, and returned his kisses.
Doeet haec fabula this foible shows

The way to solve the Sphynx's pres-
ent riddle:

For, of himself.the answer no man knows :
But when, about the middle

Of this life's desert we that riddle meet,
('Tis any woman, so no man can miss

her)
Seek not to solve it: swear that she is

sweet,
Then give it up—and kiss her.

L. T.
-»o.»-

PERSONALS.

W. W. Memminger left Monday
to resume his work in New York.

Mr. Bain spent a few days in
Nashville during the past week.

Frank VanNess spent several
days on the Mountain last week.

Messrs. Yeandle and Gay took
the Georgia trip.

Dr. W. Weston and wife left for
their home in Columbia, S. C,
Tuesday.

Mr. W. I. Egleston, of Nashville,
an old Sewanee man, spent a few
days last week at Magnolia.

Prof. Wiggins attended the meet-
ing of the Association of Southern
Schools and Colleges which met in
Nashville during the week.

Arthur Yerger left Wednesday
for Atlanta to put himself under
treatment of Dr. Calhoun, the
famous oculist of that place.

Dr. and Mrs. Duffie left yester-
day for New York. They will
spend most of the winter travelling
in the North.

C. S. Swartz, of the Medical
Department, left yesterday for
Nashville, where he will take up
work in the hospital.

Mr. Frank Elmore, of Jackson-
ville, Fla., an old Sewanee student,
spent a few days on the Mountain
during the week.

F. Gruver, of the Medical De-
partment, left Tuesday for his
home in S. C. He will return in
December to deliver the valedictory
of the .medical class of '96.

Dr. Ramage went to Nashville
Tuesday to deliver a lecture before
the Tennessee Historical Society
on " Tennessee's Place in His-
tory."

Jack Allen, who left Sewanee
last August to enter the University
of Illinois, after staying there three
days writes that it can't touch Se-
wanee and he will be back in
March.

LOCALS.

The Otey Memorial church has
some handsome new stone steps.

A new fence is being built in
front of Mrs. Hodgson's residence.

The publication of the Sound
Money Democrat has been dis-
continued.

$12.75 for a Suit made to Order
at Freese's, guaranteed in every
particular.

The forest fires on the surround-
1 ing mountains make ii beautiful
spectacle at night.

All Agents prices for suits dis-
j counted five per cent., if you don't
I believe it go and see Freese.

The team was greatly pleased
with the gentlemanly treatment
they received at At liens.

Men's and Boy's Mackintoshes
and Rubber Coats from $3.75 and
upwards at Freese's.

Sandford Rust met the team in
Atlanta and did all he could for
them.

A new lot of solid gold Sewanee
pins have just been received, and
are on sale at the Supply Store.

Joe Raine met the team in At-
lanta and went over with them to
see the game.

The Medical Department was
formally closed by Dr. Cain Wed-
nesday.

Buy a copv of the Cap and Gown
before leaving for the winter.
They can be got from R. M
DuBose or R. W. Hogue.

Messrs. Laird and Walts became

so interested in the sights of Cowan
that they missed the train last
Tussday evening.

Mr. Quintard Gray left for Nash-
ville last Tuesday to attend the
marriage of his cousin, Mr. Joe
Gray.

Mr. Henry Grady and wife
and Miss Gussie Grady were en
thusiastic supporters of the pur-
ple at the Athens game.

The 18th Civil District in which
Sewanee is located, went Republi-
can by a majority of 119-66 in the
last Presidential election.

Under the energetic management
of the rector, Mr. Hale, the rectory
is undergoing many much needed
repairs.

Guessing at Facts is a miserable
business! Don't do it. Get at
them direct. Go to Freefe and get
his prices and styles on fall suits,
and be convinced. It will pay you.

The managers and captains of
the hall football teams met last week
and formed a hall league. The
teams composing the league are
North Side, South Side, St, Luke's
and Grammar School. The fol-
lowing officers were elected :
Hogue, President; Douglas, Vice-
President; Shields, Secretary ; and
Brooks, Treasurer. The league
ruled that any student not a Varsity
player of this year is eligible to
play in the league.

Another landmark has gone. C.
S. Wood, one of the few remaining
connecting links between the
" glorious past" and the " de-
generate present," and one of the
best known and best liked students,
left college last Monday for his
home in Atlanta, where he is soon
to be ordained to the diaconate.
Few men have been more
thoroughly identified with Sewa-
nee's every undertaking than "Old
Sister Wood," and few men will be
longer or more affectionately re-
membered. His name is inscribed
on THE PURPLE'S roll of honor for
long and faithful service.

Nortliside vs. St. Luke's.
The above teams played a

very interesting game last Tues-
day afternoon. Neither team
has had much practice, as the
game showed, and neither had
much wind,-though as the halves
were only ten minutes long this
was not so apparent. The high
wind prevented the kicking of
goals. Score: North Side, 12;
St. Luke's, o.

Subscribe
for
The Purple,
one
dollar a
term.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—President, M.

G. Johnston ; Secretary, R. VV. Hogue;
Treasurer, W. M. Green.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—

President, A. G. Blacklock; Vice-
President, Premiss Tucker ; Secretary,
C. C. Pinckney.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

dent, T. P. Noe; Vice-President, W. D.
Matthews; Secretary, H.Starr.

CHELIDON.—Secretary, W. M. Green.

BASEBALL TEAM.—Captain, W.M.Green,

FOOTBALL TEAM.—Captain, J. S. Tanner
Manager, G. L. Tucker.

TRACK TEAM.—Captain, T. Buchanan.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, C.

C. Pinckney.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President,

Oscar Wilder.
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi DeltaTheta, Delta Tau Delta,Kap-
pa Alpha.

PAN HELLENIC ASSOCIATION.—Presi-

dent, A. G. Blacklock.

EXECUTIVE-COMMITTEE —Professors B
L. Wiggins, W. P. Trent, and J. E.
Miles, Messrs. A. G. Blacklock, M. G.
Johnston, T. Buchanan, and W. M.
Green.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Un jn St., UASHViLLE, TFNN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ̂  JEWELRY
Mti 11 n factnrers of

Gold Medals, Society and Class

Badges and IMns.

The largest ami finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Anniversaiy. Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

R. M. KIRBY-SMITH,
SEWANEE AGENT FOR

WMMMER
Merchant Tailors.

A Full Line of Spring and Summer Samples for 1896 now
on hand at Kirby-Smith Hall.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
Maury County, Tennessee.

-:- FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:-

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
For Catalogues address Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D., Rector.

DR. I . W. airmount
GolieaeOF NEW ORLEANS,

Will be at Sewanee for the re-
mainder of the term. Office, op- i r e r m s Commence March 26th and

. T T . . t , . o August 4th, 1896.

posite University bupply Store,
Summer Course in Music, Art, and

Elocution. For information', address

Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Montei?;;!ei Tennessee.

Anderson cottage. Special hours,
2 :oo to 6 :oo p.m.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Straight Cut No.
1 Cigarettes.

• 'K

FOOT
for the player — Jacket:
Shoes, Stockings, Jerseys,-
Shin Guards, etc. Spald-
ing's Official Intercolle-
giate Foot Ball, officially
adopted by the Intercolle-
giate Association. Com-
plete Catalogue Fall and
Winter Sp rts free. "The
Name the Guarantee."

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,

Larpest Manufacturers of Athletic and

Bicycle Supplies in the World.

NFW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

The New Link Cnir

Cigarette smokers, WHO arc willing to pay j
alittle more than the price charged for the I
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this j
brand superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from tho bright-
est, most delicately flavored anil highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Beware of imitations", and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package,

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Comp'y

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

- cc -» •

CIENTO
[Patent applied for.]

Diebl & Lord,

t» « 3
Q . CO Cu

I-'
B O2-2 m
» (3 " COS

P
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A BARGAIN.
Have you had our 5-quire box

of paper and 100 envelopes?
Price, 50 cents and 38 cents
postage. Can be had in rough
or smooth surface.

Also, our 2-quirc box and two
packages of envelopes, 25 cents
and 18 cents postage. Rough or
smooth surface.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
246 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

5t. Louis
R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE,

Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quick-
step. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.

Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths applp to

W.W.KNOX T. A.,
Union Depot,

. H. JKOBISSON, T. A^
Maxwell House,

W. L. DANLEy, O. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 50*
competitors at the World's Fair.

(Successors to G. W. Currey * Co.)

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited*
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

NASHVILLE

C^fflON & CAMERI,
RICHMOND, VA,

if

Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality^

and Natural Flavor.

TT TKrr^F^T^TVT A T\T1\F &- P D ' \ The Leadin9 Fan°y Grocers in Nashville. J



T H E S E W A N E E P U R P L E .

XEW PUBLICATIONS.

The University of Georgia
sends out this month to make its
initial bow to the public, Tlic
Georgian. It is very neatly
gotten up, and contains some
very good articles. Especially
is T H E PURPLE glad to see the
stress it lays on the importance
•of the literary societies. "Twi-
light." a poem, " George Uu
Maurier," "The Average Wo-
man," "The Sentiment," "A
Poem," "The Literary Socie-
ties," "College Spirit," and "To-
Day and Forty Years Ago," are
some of its articles. The Geor-
gian promises to be a great sue- j
cess, and it has THE PURPLE'S

best wishes.

A neat little publication which
has just arrived at this office is
called The M orningside. It is
published every third Tuesday
at Columbia University. It is
very well gotten up, and the last
number contains a most inter-
esting little storyj "The Prisoner
of the Tower."

The Eatonian, published by
the literary societies of the
Southwestern Baptist Univer-
sity, is also an entertaining ]
monthly, and contains some well
written articles. The exchange
editor complains of having no
subject matter to write about.

The Intercollegiate Athlete, a
bi-weekly magazine and devoted
to the interest of college athlet-
ics, has been started this fall.
The magazine contains articles
•on the progress of athletics in
all the leading universities of
,the country.—Yale r,etvs.

Missionary Meeting.
The regular meeting of the

Missionary Society was held at
St. Luke's, Wednesday night, !
with Mr. Loveless, the president,
in the chair. In spite of bad
weather the meeting was well
attended, and the papers and
speeches much enjoyed. The
treasurer reported a collection of
$25.65 for this month, which
will be sent to the Rev. Mr. Per-
ry, of Brunswick, Ga., in answer
to his call for help in the repara-
tion of damage done by a recent
Cylone. Mr. Perry is a hard
worker and deserves help from j
all interested in the work he is j
doing to spread the Gospel I
among the negroes of the South. I

The Debate.
It will not be long before the

societies will meet in joint ses- j
sion to elect representatives in
the Vanderbilt-Sewanee de- ;
bate. Let each society man
think carefully of this matter
and elect the best men, irrespect-
ive of the society to which he is
a member. We must win, and
everv effort must be made and
every muscle strained to attain
our object. Vanderbilt now can
discount us in athletic victories,
but it has always been our boast,
and statistics uphold us, that we
can outshine her on the rostrum.
Let us not fail in this crisis.
We want victory, and all must
subserve this end.

St. Andrew's Brotherhood.
This organization held its reg-

ular monthly meeting at the rec-
tory Sunday night. The attend-
ance was good and discussion
interesting. Mr. Edwards was
elected to full membership, and
name of Mr. Heaney was
placed upon the list of proba-
tioners. Mr. Pater was appoint-

ed to lead at next meeting on
some subject of general interest
selected by himself. ,.•>

OUTCLASSED.
[ Continued from 1st pagc.\

left tackle, gains 40 yards, Love-
joy gains 10 yards more. Here
Sewanee defends her goal beauti-
fully, holding their places and
taking the ball away from Geor-
gia on downs. Lords punts 25
yards and Nally advances the
ball 20 yards. The ball is now
on Sewanee's 7 yard line and
Nally carries it over for a touch
down though tackled by Smith

Lovejoy kicks the
score stands 26-0
favor. Sewanee.

Laird kicks 50

and Wilder.
goal and the
in Georgia's
lines up and

The Next Games.
On Monday the Varsity lines

up against the strong team of
Auburn. The result is doubtful
for the Auburn team is reputed
to be the strongest in the South.
If it is really as strong as the
Georgia team, we may be again
defeated, especially as our full
back is laid off. The game will
be played in Montgomery, and
the management hopes to come
out ahead financially if not other-
wise.

A Vanderbilt Letter.
An arrangement has been

made by which an exchange of
Vanderbilt and Sewanee "let-
ters" is to be made each week.
This will be good news to both

,-ards. Lovejoy returns kick, universities as Sewanee news is
at a premium at Vanderbilt and
Vanderbilt news is much sought
after at Sewanee.

Laird catches the ball and it is
on Georgia's 50 yard line when
time is called.

The line up of the two teams
is as follows:
Setvanee.
Laird
Lord
Risley. . . .
Farrar..
Colmore. .
Smith. . . .

Position
L. E.
L. T
L. G

C .
R. G
R. T

Tanner, Capt. . . . R. E.
Wilder. . .
Seibles. . .
Walts . .
Davis

Sewanee
L. Tucker

Georgia
ton.

Umpire

Q.R.
RTH.
L. H
F. B

subs—King,

subs—Smith,

Uni. of Ga.
White

Walden
Blanch

Atkinson
Moore

Kent
Watson

Price
Nally

Cothran
Loveiov

S. B. Smith, G-

Hollen, and Ful-

and referee—Blair and War
ner.

Linemen—Raine and
Time of

McKinstey.
halves—Thirty minutes.

100-Yard Ilecord Broken.
Last Saturday, in the fall

game at Georgetown University,
B. J. Wefers broke the world's
record for the 100 yards dash
—doing the distance in 9 3-5

That Alabama Goal.
The manager of the football

team wrote to Mr. Wagonhurst,
the coach of the University of
Alabama, trying to get him to
reverse his decision in regard to
the goal kicked by the Sewanee
team during the Alabama game.
Mr. Wagonhurst replied stating
that the goal was a close one and
hard to decide but that as the
ball hit one yard behind the goal
and as five or six of the men
standing by, including the lines-
men, said that it was not a goal,
that he had given his decision as
he had. That Ferguson, the
man behind the goal, being
asked later said that he thought
it was a goal but was not cer-
tain. That with all this testi-

seconds; also, for the 300 yards . m o n y h e h a d m a d e t h e decision
dash—making a record of 30 2-5 | a n d w a s h o n e s t ] y o f t h e o p in iOn

goal,seconds. Besides establishing
these two records, the champion
won the 220 yards dash in
23 1-5 seconds, and came second
in the broad jump—22 feet 4
inches.

The former record for the 100
yards dash was 9 4-5 seconds,
held jointly by Owens, Jewett,
Crum, Bradley, and Wefers.
The best previous time for 300
yards was 30 3-5 seconds, made
a few weeks ago by Wefers.

Our Orator.
The Tulane College Spirit

of October 29, contains quite a
compliment to Sewanee's ora-
torical ability.

" Sewanee has twice been
victorious at the annual contests
of the S. I. O. A. Her repre-
sentative last spring, Mr. John
B. Galleher, was declared the
winner, and his competitors were
from some of the best colleges in
the South. His oration " A
Civic Renaissance," was said to
be one of the finest ever delivered
before the Association."

that it was not a goal, hence
could not reverse the decision.

• »^——
Recent Football Scores.

Wesleyan 12, West Point 12.
Princeton 12, Harvard O.
Yale 18, Brown 6.
U. of Penn. 21, Carlisle o.
Amherst 6, Williams 4.
Trinity 40, N. Y. University ot

Irving 10, N. J. A. C. 6.
Hamilton 12, Watertown 4.
Virginia 46, V. M. I. o.
Hampton 20, North Carolina o.
V. M. I. 46, Roanoke o.
Tulane 48, Vicksburg A. C. o.

A number of subscriptions to
this paper for last term are still due.
It is urgently requested that the
delinquents pay up at once as our
printer's bill is long past due.

The "S."
We republish the list of those

entitled to wear the " S," with
corrections of a few errors which
appeared in the list given in last
issue of THE PURPLE. The list
is as follows : Blacklock, Buch-
anan, L. H. Colmore, Davis,
Farrar, W. M. Green, Jr., R. W.
Hogue, Johnston, King, S. B.
Laird, Lord, Parrott, Risley,
Siebels, J. M. Selden, D. T.
Smith, R. H. Smith, S. B. Smith,
Tanner, G. L. Tucker, Walts,
and Wilder.

At the request of the Gold
Club Profs. Trent and Wells de-
livered last night instructive and
much enjoyed talks on the
money question.

T IME T A B L E

N.C.&ST.LRY

TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No. 120 Leaves 6 :JO A. M
No. 133 " IO:55 "
No. 124 " 3:10 P. M
No. 126 " 5:15 "

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
No. I2i Leaves 9^5 A.. M
No. 123 " 1 :o5 P. M
No. 125 " 5:15 "
No. 127 " 8:05 "

These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH PROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 12:35 P. M
No. 3 " n :59 "
No. 5 " 7:18 «

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. » Leaves 4 :oa P. M.
No. 4 « 3:37 A.M.
No. 6 " t7:37 "

Sapper, t j mln. tBreakfaat, I J mln.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.

The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.

The courses of study n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the ch iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with tke several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.^

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University began March 19, 1896.
The Trinity Terms begins August 6, 1896.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, TrnHettee.

You only see

One Line

That's because there is only ona
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE -

WRITE
FOKA
COPY

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,

Of 'Homes in tho Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas lianas," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Qn'l. Pasa. and I Ickt Agt.,

NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. LOUIS, no.

1

If yon mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOIsTT iR/IE^ID I T .
We just want to tell you something that will

be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you want\ We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

THAT'S

-


